City of Katy

Proposition M
SHALL ARTICLE V, THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR, SECTION 2, TERM AND SALARY, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT THAT THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY TO CONFORM TO TEXAS STATE LAW?

City of Katy

Proposition N
SHALL ARTICLE VI. DEPARTMENTS, SECTION 8. SOCIAL SERVICES, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE THAT STATES THAT THE COUNCIL WILL EMPLOY NECESSARY PERSONNEL INSTEAD OF THE CITY OF KATY, TEXAS CITY TRAINEER TO FINANCE?

City of Katy

Proposition P
SHALL ARTICLE VII. ELECTION, SECTION 2. REGULAR ELECTIONS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO ESTABLISH THAT RUN-OFF ELECTIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO STATE LAW?

City of Katy

Proposition Q
SHALL ARTICLE VII. ELECTION, SECTION 3. RUN-OFF, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ESTABLISH THAT RUN-OFF ELECTIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO STATE LAW?

City of Katy

Proposition R
SHALL ARTICLE VIII. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, RECALL, SECTION 5. PETITION SIGNED BY LESS THAN THIRTY PERCENT (30%) OF QUALIFIED VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY BEING MADE TO CONFORM TO THE TEXAS ELECTION CODE?

City of Katy

Proposition S
SHALL ARTICLE VIII. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, RECALL, SECTION 7. PETITION SIGNED BY LESS THAN THIRTY PERCENT (30%) OF QUALIFIED VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REQUIRING THE CITY TO APPOINT ELECTION OFFICIALS TO ALLOW THE CITY TO APPOINT A TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR OR ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY TO ACQUIRE AND COLLECT TAXES?

City of Katy

Proposition T
SHALL ARTICLE VIII. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, RECALL, SECTION 5. RESERVED, BE DELETED?

City of Katy

Proposition U
SHALL ARTICLE VIII. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, RECALL, SECTION 7. PETITION SIGNED BY LESS THAN THIRTY PERCENT (30%) OF QUALIFIED VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY BEING MADE TO CONFORM TO THE TEXAS ELECTION CODE?

City of Katy

Proposition V
SHALL ARTICLE IX. TAXATION, SECTION 1. DEPARTMENT CREATED, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

City of Katy

Proposition W
SHALL ARTICLE IX. TAXATION, SECTION 2. POWER TO TAX, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO APPORTION A TAX?

City of Katy

Proposition X
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 3. PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX, METHOD OF ASSESSMENT, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REQUIREING THE CITY TO LANGUAGE TO REFLECT THAT THE CITY TO DECLINE TO APPOINT A TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR OR ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY TO ACQUIRE AND COLLECT TAXES?

City of Katy

Proposition Y
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 4. RESERVED, BE DELETED?

City of Katy

Proposition Z
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 5. RESERVED, BE DELETED?

City of Katy

Proposition A
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 7. TAXES WHEN DUE AND PAYABLE, BE AMENDED BY BEING MADE TO CONFORM TO THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

City of Katy

Proposition B
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 7. TAXES WHEN DUE AND PAYABLE, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

City of Katy

Proposition C
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 8. TAX LIENS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

City of Katy

Proposition D
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 8. TAXES LIENED, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

City of Katy

Proposition E
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 10. TAX ABATEMENTS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE CITY WILL NOT GRANT TAX ABATEMENTS?

City of Katy

Proposition F
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 11. TAX REVENUE, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE CITY WILL NOT RELEARN TAX REVENUE?

City of Katy

Proposition G
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 12. TAX REFUNDS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE CITY WILL NOT PROVIDE TAX REFUNDS?

City of Katy

Proposition H
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 13. TAXES FOR BONUSES, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE LANGUAGE REFLECTING THAT THE CITY WILL NOT IMPOSE TAXES FOR BONUSES?
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City of Katy

Proposition DD
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 5. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Against

City of Katy

Proposition EE
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 12. TAX SUITS-EVIDENCE-LIMITATIONS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE REFERENCE TO THE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION?

For Against

City of Katy

Proposition FF
SHALL ARTICLE XI. FRANCHISE, BE AMENDED BY CORRECTING THE CAPTION OF THE ORDINANCE TO ALLOW THREE READINGS OF ONLY THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY AS NO LONGER RELEVANT?

For Against

City of Katy

Proposition GG
SHALL ARTICLE XI. FRANCHISE, SECTION 3. ORDINANCE GRANTING FRANCHISE, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO DESIGNATE ONE OR MORE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPERS?

For Against

City of Katy

Proposition HH
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 17. SUBMISSION OF CHARTER TO VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO DESIGNATE ONE OR MORE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPERS?

For Against
Ciudad de Katy

Proposición J

ARTÍCULO IV. EL CONSEJO, SECCION 9. DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE OBSOLETO LEGAL REFERENCE?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición K

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO IV. EL CONSEJO, SECCION 9. OBLIGACIONES DEL CONSEJO, ELIMINANDO LA REFERENCIA LEGAL OBSOLETA?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición L

ARTÍCULO IV. THE COUNCIL, SECTION 11. PURCHASE PROCEDURE, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE OBSOLETO LEGAL REFERENCE?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición M

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO V. THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR, SECTION 2. TERM AND SALARY, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE TERM OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR SO THAT IT SHALL NOT EXTEND ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY (180) DAYS BEYOND THE TERM OF THE MAYOR?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición N

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO V. THE ADMINISTRADOR DE LA CIUDAD, SECCIÓN 2. TÉRMINO Y SALARIO, SE AMENDARÁ EL TÉRMINO DEL ADMINISTRADOR DE LA CIUDAD DE MANERA QUE NO SE PROLONGUE MÁS DE CIEN DÍAS (180) DÍAS MÁS ALLÁ DEL TÉRMINO DEL ALCALDE?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición Q

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO VII. ELECCIÓN, SECCIÓN 3. RUN-OFF, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ESTABLISH THAT RUN-OFF ELECTIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO STATE LAW?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición R

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO VII. ELECCIÓN, SECCIÓN 3. ELECTIÓN DE SEGUNDA VUELTA, AL CAMBIAR EL LINGÜISME PARA ESTABLECER QUE LAS ELECCIONES DE SEGUNDA VUELTA SE CELEBRARAN EN CONFORMIDAD CON LA LEY DEL ESTADO?

Ward Precinto B

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición N

SHALL ARTICLE VI. DEPARTMENTS, SECTION 5. CITY TREASURER, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE TITLE OF CITY TREASURER TO FINANCE DIRECTOR?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición Q

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO VI. DEPARTAMENTOS, SECCIÓN 5. TESORERO DE LA CIUDAD, AL CAMBIAR EL NOMBRE DEL CARGO DE TESORERO DE LA CIUDAD A DIRECTOR DE FINANZAS?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición R

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO VII. ELECCIÓN, SECCIÓN 5. CELEBRACIÓN DE ELECCIONES, AL ELIMINAR EL LENGUAJE QUE EXIGE A LA CIUDAD ASIGNAR A LOS FUNCIONARIOS DE LA ELECCIÓN?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición S

SHALL ARTICLE VIII. ELECTION, SECTION 6. ELECTIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO STATE LAW?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición T

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO VII. ELECCIÓN, SECCION 6. VOTACIÓN ANTICIPADA, ELIMINANDO LA REFERENCIA LEGAL REDUNDANTE?

Ciudad de Katy

Proposición U

¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO VI. DEPARTAMENTOS, SECCIÓN 3. ELECCIÓN DE SEGUNDA VUELTA, AL CAMBIAR EL LINGÜISME PARA ESTABLECER QUE LAS ELECCIONES DE SEGUNDA VUELTA SE CELEBRARAN EN CONFORMIDAD CON LA LEY DEL ESTADO?
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City of Katy
Proposition II
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL
PROVISIONS, SECTION 3. OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO DESIGNATE ONE OR MORE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPERS?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition MM
¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO XII. DISPOSICIONES GENERALES, SECCION 16. COMISION DE REVISION DE LA CARTA ORGÁNICA, AL CAMBIAR EL LENGUAJE PARA PERMITIR QUE EL INFORME SE PUBLIQUE EN UN MEDIO ACCESSIBLE A LOS RESIDENTES?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition JJ
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 4. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition KK
¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO XII. DISPOSICIONES GENERALES, SECCION 8. EFECTO DE LA CARTA ORGÁNICA EN LA LEY EXISTENTE, AL ELIMINAR LA SECCION EN SU TOTALIDAD?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition LL
¿SE DEBERÁ MODIFICAR EL ARTÍCULO XII. DISPOSICIONES GENERALES, SECCION 9. GOBIERNO MUNICIPAL INTERINO, AL ELIMINAR LA SECCION EN SU TOTALIDAD?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition NN
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 17. SUBMISSION OF CHARTER TO VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY AS NO LONGER RELEVANT?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition PP
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 9. INTERIM MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For A Favor  Against En Contra

City of Katy
Proposition QQ
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 8. EFFECT OF CHARTER ON EXISTING LAW, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For A Favor  Against En Contra
VOTE BOTH SIDES
Xin bỏ phiếu cho cả hai mặt của đơn này.
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LA PHIẾU CHÍNH THỨC

CITY OF KATY, TEXAS

Thánh Phở Katy, Texas

May 01, 2021 - Ngày 1 tháng Năm 2021

Ward QuyỀn B

Sample Ballot

Vote Both Sides

City of Katy

General Election

Thánh Phở Katy, Texas

Các Quốc Cổng Cữ

Councilmember, Ward B

VOTE FOR ONE OR ONE

Sử dụng hình vẽ hoặc màu đen để đánh dấu cho các vot của quý vị. Bảo vệ quyền của quý vị trong vắng nhìn sang, để ơn ở ảnh trả lời của quý vị.

City of Katy

Charter Amendment Election

Thánh Phở Katy

Bầu cử xã đảo định chúng

City of Katy

Section 1. Office Created:
The issuance of Park Thanh Phố" amount of $4,200,000 and the levy Trương, Mục 1.

against prescribed by Law, in payment dechophep th/ trong việc quy định

City of Katy

Proposition C

Shall Article II. Powers of the City, Section 4. Regulation of Railroads, be amended to reflect the limited powers of the City to regulate railroad crossings?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 1. Chức vụ tiêu trách ao tiêu chuẩn đền diệu kiện để cho phép một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố được nhận được tại luot thao ao tiêu chuẩn diệu kiện để cho phép một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố được nhận được tại luot thao?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Section 2. General Powers

Shall Article II. The Mayor, Section 1. Office Created. Qualifications. Term, be amended to allow the Mayor to receive remuneration from two governmental or taxing entities?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Section 4. Removal of City Council Members

Shall Article IV. The Council, Section 4. Vacancy, be amended to provide that a vacancy on City Council will be filled according to the Texas Constitution?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Proposition E

Shall Article IV. The Council, Section 4. Vacancy, be amended to allow a council member to receive remuneration from two governmental or taxing entities?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Proposal F

Shall Article III. The Mayor, Section 1. Office Created. Qualifications. Term, be amended to provide that a vacancy of the Mayor will be filled according to the Texas Constitution?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Proposal G

Shall Article IV. The Council, Section 1. Office Created. Qualifications. Be amended to allow all member of the City Council to receive remuneration from two governmental or taxing entities?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Proposal H

Section 7. Reinstatement of Appointed, Vested Officers or Employees Suspended Without Pay, be amended by changing the language to reflect that an employee must petition the office of the City Secretary to request a hearing before the City Council regarding that employee's suspension, and after such hearing, a majority of City Council may remove a suspension and reinstate an employee?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại

City of Katy

Proposition I

Shall Article I. The Council, Section 7. Reinstatement of Appointed, Vested Officers or Employees Suspended Without Pay, be amended by changing the language to reflect that an employee must petition the office of the City Secretary to request a hearing before the City Council regarding that employee's suspension, and after such hearing, a majority of City Council may remove a suspension and reinstate an employee?

Thánh Phở Katy Kế Hoạch Đặng Đặng Nghi Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Đặng Thị Hiệu Chánh Phố Đà Nẵng, Mục 4. Vì tri tri hoa quy định rạng một ụy viên hoạt động thành phố có trans se được Bầu chọn theo quy định của Hố Doi thu thao hay không?

For Đồi vơ

Against Chống lại
THREE TIMES?

For Dai dii
Against Chong lai

Nong

Cac Sac Lien

Pho

V
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Ho
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1.

Ho

Dong, Muc 8. Cac Sac Lien

Thong Pho Katy, Texas
May 01, 2021 - Nygu 1 thang Nu, 2021

City of Katy
Proposition J

SHALL ARTICLE IV. THE COUNCIL,
SECTION 8. ORDINANCES, BE
AMENDED BY CHANGING THE
LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO
PUBLISH ORDINANCES ONCE IN THE
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER INSTEAD OF
THREE TIMES?
Thanh Pho Katy Khi Hoach Dang Nghi
Co Nen Tu Chinh Dieu Khuyen Vii.

Cac Doi Nang, Muc 5. Thu Quy
Thanh Pho Bang Ca Thay Thay
Ten Chu Duc Danh Cua Thu Quy
Thanh Pho Quan Chiem Doi Tai
Chinh Chu Hay Khong?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition O

SHALL ARTICLE VI. DEPARTMENTS,
SECTION 5. CITY TREASURER, BE
AMENDED BY CHANGING THE TITLE
OF THE CITY TREASURER TO
FINANCE DIRECTOR?
Thanh Pho Katy Khi Hoach Dang Nghi
Co Nen Tu Chinh Dieu Khuyen Vii.

Cac Doi Nang, Muc 5. Thu Quy
Thanh Pho Bang Ca Thay Thay
Ten Chu Duc Danh Cua Thu Quy
Thanh Pho Quan Chiem Doi Tai
Chinh Chu Hay Khong?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition P

SHALL ARTICLE VIII. ELECTION,
SECTION 2. REGULAR ELECTIONS, BE
AMENDED BY CHANGING THE
LANGUAGE TO REFLECT THAT
THE REGULAR ELECTION FOR THE
MAYOR AND EACH COUNCIL MEMBER
SHALL BE ONCE EVERY THREE (3)
YEARS AND NOT ALL IN THE SAME YEAR?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition Q

SHALL ARTICLE VII. ELECTION,
SECTION 3. RUN-OFF, BE
AMENDED BY CHANGING THE
LANGUAGE TO ESTABLISH THAT
RUN-OFF ELECTIONS WILL BE
CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO STATE LAW?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition R

SHALL ARTICLE VIII. ELECTION,
SECTION 5. CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS,
BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE
LANGUAGE REQUIREING THE CITY TO
APPOINT ELECTION OFFICIALS?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition S

SHALL ARTICLE VIII. ELECTION,
SECTION 6. EARLY VOTING, BE
AMENDED BY DELETING THE
REDUNDANT LEGAL REFERENCE?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition T

SHALL ARTICLE VIII. INITIATIVE,
REFERENDUM, RECALL, SECTION 5.
COUNCIL CONSIDERATION AND
SUBMISSION TO VOTERS, BE
AMENDED TO CONFORM TO THE
TEXAS ELECTION CODE?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition U

SHALL ARTICLE VIII. ELECTION,
SECTION 7. REFERENDUM, BE
AMENDED BY DELETING LESS THAN
THIRTY PERCENT (30%) OF QUALIFIED
VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY TO
CONFORM TO THE TEXAS ELECTION CODE?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai

City of Katy

Proposition V

SHALL ARTICLE IX. TAXATION,
SECTION 1. DEPARTMENT CREATION
BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE
SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For Dii dii
Against Chong lai
City of Katy

Proposition W
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 2. POWER TO TAX, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO APPOINT A TAX-ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR OR ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY TO ASSESS AND COLLECT TAXES?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition Y
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 3. PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX: METHOD OF ASSESSMENT, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY TO CONFORM TO STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition Z
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 5. RESERVED, BE DELETED?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition A
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 6. RESERVED, BE DELETED?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition BB
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 7. TAXES WHEN DUE AND PAYABLE, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition CC
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 9. LIMITATION ON TAX, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT CHANGES IN STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition DD
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 12. TAX LIENS, BE AMENDED?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition EE
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 13. TAX SUITS-EVIDENCE-LIMITATIONS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE REFERENCE TO THE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition FF
SHALL ARTICLE X. TAXATION, SECTION 13. APPRAISAL DISTRICT, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition GG
SHALL ARTICLE X. FRANCHISE, BE AMENDED BY CORRECTING THE REFERENCE TO THE CITY AS A HOME RULE CITY?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition HH
SHALL ARTICLE XI. ORDINANCE GRANTING FRANCHISE, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THREE READINGS OF ONLY THE CAPTION OF THE ORDINANCE GRANTING A FRANCHISE?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition JJ
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 3. OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE CITY TO DESIGNATE ONE OR MORE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPERS?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition KK
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 4. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition LL
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 5. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition MM
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 6. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition NN
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 7. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition OO
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 8. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition PP
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 9. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition QQ
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 10. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition RR
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 11. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition SS
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 12. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition TT
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 13. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition UU
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 14. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition VV
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTIION 15. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition WW
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 16. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition XX
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 17. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition YY
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 18. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition ZZ
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 19. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition AA
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 20. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition BB
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 21. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition CC
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 22. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?

For Yes vs. Against No

City of Katy

Proposition DD
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 23. NOTICE OF CLAIMS, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO REFLECT STATE LAW?
City of Katy
Proposition KK
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 8. EFFECT OF CHARTER ON EXISTING LAW, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For
Against

City of Katy
Proposition LL
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 9. INTERIM MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY?

For
Against

City of Katy
Proposition MM
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 16. CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION, BE AMENDED BY CHANGING THE LANGUAGE TO ALLOW THE REPORT TO BE PUBLISHED IN A MEDIUM THAT IS ACCESSIBLE TO RESIDENTS?

For
Against

City of Katy
Proposition NN
SHALL ARTICLE XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS, SECTION 17. SUBMISSION OF CHARTER TO VOTERS, BE AMENDED BY DELETING THE SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY AS NO LONGER RELEVANT?

For
Against

Vote Both Sides